Looking for San Diego's BEST
Desserts? Here They Are!
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Wait - This is from Woodstock Pizza???

Ditch your diet for decadent desserts! We’ve rounded up some of San Diego’s most
satisfying sweets that will put the cherry on top of any meal.
Whether it is 2:00 p.m. or 2:00 a.m. Brian’s 24 will satisfy your sweet tooth if you’re in
the Gaslamp. Enjoy their Root Beer Float served in a gigantic 32 oz. mug filled with root
beer and three scoops of vanilla ice cream. Cozy up to their Joan Crawford’s mahogany
bar beneath their crystal chandelier and rest easy knowing you’re at a family-owned diner
with family-inspired recipes.

S'More Sandwich from Barleymash

Apparently an apple a day keeps the doctor away, so go crazy for Pillbox Tavern’s Apple
Pie Crisp. Sit down on their dog-friendly patio and wind down the day with this
carefully-crafted dish that’s made with sliced apples mixed with brown sugar oatmeal,
vanilla ice cream and caramel sauce. Pillbox Tavern is a retro modern beach bar that only
serves fresh and locally-sourced ingredients, so you know this crisp is some of the best
around.
If you appreciate the finer things in life and agree that crème brulee is most certainly one
of them, visit Tavern in Pacific Beach. Tavern’s Crème Brulee is proof that patrons are
provided with nothing but the best. Enjoy your desert inside the comfort of Tavern’s
laidback bar or catch some rays on the lively street side patio.
Another heavenly dessert worth ditching your diet for is Pan Bon’s Tirami-Su’ a creamy
coffee treat that is baked with mascarpone image004.jpglayers and coffee soaked sponge

cake that’s dusted with cocoa. Stepping inside Pan Bon is like discovering a little sliver
of Italy and their wide variety of baked desserts won’t disappoint.

Pan Bon's Tirami-Su Coffee Treat!

Are you looking for something warm, sweet and easy to eat? Chomp on some Churros
from the Taco Stand, with locations in both La Jolla and Downtown, while you’re on the
go. The Taco Stand also offers south-of-the-border, flavored popsicles for you to cool
down with in the image009.jpgSan Diego sun.
Contrary to popular belief, Woodstock’s Pizza serves more than just pizza. They also
serve one of the best (and shareable) desserts in San Diego. Their Cinnabread is a warm
pie smothered with brown sugar, cinnamon and icing. Add apple, bacon or caramelized
pecans to truly make it a savory treat. There are seven Woodstock Pizza locations across
Southern California so swing by and taste one of America’s best independent pizzerias.
Let barleymash give you that campground experience with their Grilled S’Mores
Sandwich. It’s crafted with toasted cinnamon swirl bread, bourbon chocolate ganache,
vanilla bean marshmallow, cinnamon crunch ice cream and graham cracker cookies.
barleymash is restaurant and bar that encourages a good time with the help of

entertainment and a menu that celebrates the richness of American culture.
Treat yourself and don’t skimp out on the good stuff. San Diego is America’s finest city
so naturally it offers some of America’s finest desserts. Ditch your diet because life is too
short to not eat sweets.

